
Eighth Best .Squad In Ohio 

First r ow, left to right: Zeck, ,Miller, DiAntoiiio, Davis, Alessi, Bicshel, Reash, Smith, Nocera, Zimmerman , 
Ka.taro .. ~ond row: Ward, Hanna, Wilson, Wank, M;iner, Ehrhart, Hrovi:ttic, Zeigler , Parlow, Boone, Burger. 

Third row: Jones, Fidoe, Lepping, S chrom , Muhleman , H ank, Lippia tt, Mozi~a, Yeager, Askey. Fourth row: ·sa'lem ·Quakers End 
Ketterer, Rice, P iersol, Metzger, Ca in, Clricosta , Ale~nder, Crawford, Whifucre. 
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Journalists 
Hear Speech 
By Reporter 

Super_intendent R•ffl ., B d Barrettmen Deserve Praise, Credit. 
l e· ·s an In Finishing One Terrific Season 

~tt:.n!~. ~~n~~n~!, of T 0 Play Music BULLETIN 

schools, attended the November F CJ · p t '.li'h e Salem Quakers, although defeated 7-0 last' week 
meeting of the Northwestern Ohio or ass ar y by Lisbon, retained a berlh in the upper ten of the state 
Superintenden t's Workshop at Kent The Freslun3in-1Sophomore class by !l'a.nkfug eighth. Lisbon, who has an undefeaited sea-

K en neth Cole, reporter on the .Ak- University last Wednesday. ron Beacon Journal, was t he. speak- party is to be held tomorrow night son, was rated sixte~nth, eig1ht below Salem• 
Dean Cottrell of Ohio State Uni- in the ·h igh school . gym from 8:30 The Quakers lost 12 votes ~ be dropped from sev-

er at the Tri- County J ournalistµ . versity, and Harold Vincent, super- to 11 :30 with Keith .Riffl.e"s orches- enth to eighth pia.ce, while Lisbpn only gained four 
Convention. held a t J ackson-Mil- intendent of schools a t Canton, tra prQIViding tn,e da nce music. votes. 
ton High School, North Jackson, 
Ohio, November 12. His subject was, Ohio, were included in the pro- Eva Rae .Hannay and Janet 'Vin- Salem High Quakers lost the hope for an 11ndefeated season, a county 
"Facsimile for Your School Paper." gram. cent, class secretaries, hit've an-· championship, and a. high state rating last Saturday afternoon when the 

Dean C'ottrell, who is the War n ounced ~he following ' co.mmittees : Red and Black were defeated by a powerful Lisbon Blue ])evil eleven, 7 to 
Others on the program were N. Enterta1 ent B b z 

D. ·Kepner, s u P e r i n t en d en t of Departm ent's special adviser on ed- · run : 0 imm=n , 0, on: the opponents' new field which was a sea of mud. 
schools, t he "Jack and J ill" chorus, ucation in Germany', d iscussed this ~ed Wolfe, J enny Taflan, Jay Eng- Coach . Ben Ba rrebt and h is 

AMGOT program of education in an ' Bob Bush, RoUy Herron, ch arges completed one of the fi.!l1est 
a tTass quiartette, . song and dance Marge Green Carol Steffel LolS from where he h as recently re- . ' . . , ' and most successful seasons ever 
specialties by Billy Dickson, and a t d Ann Firestone, Vic Lake, Frederick 
vocal solo by Leon Ewing. / Travel urne . Th·eiss, and Bob Tarzan with Miss witnessed in Quakertown, by com-
pictures were shown by th e advisers Superintendent Vincent discussed Ada Hanna and Mrs. Ethel Headrick piling nine straight' triumphs only 
of the J ackson-Milton rpaper and the state depar tment of education 's a s sponsors. to lose their final contest of the 
East Liverpool papers. policy in administering t he newly Decorations: Bruce Frederick, campaign in a h ar d fought battle. 

Foll[" members of the Quaker enacted law for finan cial l\1;1PPOrt Dick Brautigam, Eva Hannay, J im The Quakers had two terrific 
staffs represented Salem High. They . of Ohio public schools. Hurlburt, Jim Gallahan, Katy Um- backfields who worked together with 
were Bob Coppock, Marge .Hanna, Approximatelly sixty superintend- bach, Don Howell, F lo Chester, June near pe!l'fection. Coach BaJ:"rett 
Carol Johnson, and C'arol K elley. ehts attended the workshop. Williams; Nina Snyder, Trev·a Bush, molded a green Salem line at the 
They were accompanied by R. W. Helen Schuller, George R eash, Bob beginning of the season into one of 

Hilgendorf, business adviser. G1"rls 'D1"scuss Tea Muhleman, Roger Buehler, Wayne the most powerful and high ly re-
Slosser, Har vey .Stratton, Joe No- spected forward walls in the dis-

d cera, Elija:h Alexander a.nd Janet trict. Indeed, the Salemites lost a 

Noon Movies an - Menus and Cookies Vincent, with J . P . Olloman in lot of prestige and praise in suffer-
charge. i'ng their lone setback, but they 

Dancing Begin The Foods classes under the di- Refreshments : Harriet Worman , showed that theiy could take defeat 
rection of their instructor, Mrs. Lawrence Vasilevioh, Dale Garlock, in t rue competitive s.tyle and exhibit 

Glenn Metcalf , Frederick TheisS, , Coach Ben Barref:I: the qualities whicli are SO< necessary The Stud ent Council noon recrea
tion program began last week with 
t he movie, "The Count of Monte 
Cristo," starring Robert Donat. 
Each day approximately . 170 stu 
dents attended. "The Duke of West 
Point" was shown this week . Joan 
Fontaine a nd Louis Hayward h ad 
the leads in this picture. 

Noon dancing was .started last 
Monday. Pat Thompson is th e ch air
man of the dancing committ ee. 

At the last m eeting of the Coun
cil, J ohn Hermann re;pQrted that 
plans were under way for Students' 
day. Necessary constitUltion changes 
were presented by J oe Bachman . 

Leah . Strain ,· have been discussing 
the tea menus and preparing foods 
llpprQPriate to serve for teas. The 
girls have made several kinds of 
cookies which would be ideal for 
t eas. This work will be emphasized 
in a movie "Arranging a Tea 
Table," which is to be shown Mon
day. 

J;)uring the next week the Foods 
classes will work with several - re 
cipes that could be worked into a 
Thanksgiving dinner menu. 

Table decorations and centerpieces 
with a Thanksgiving theme have 
also been planned. CUit flowers a re 

Continued on Page 3 

Denn is Tracy, Bil! Yingling, Rita foJ" the continuance of the game. 

Pierce, Maxine Hamilton, J ean Gar- Ou a rtette T 0 G 1· ve The locals opened the season by 
lo'ck, Donald Coffee, Bob Zimmer- downing a surprised Cleveland Joh n 
man, Jim Hurlburt, Philip Hunter, A bl T d Marshall . team, 14 t oo. The Quak-
and Eva Hannay, with Miss Edith ssem y ues ay 1 ers m arched on to th eir second vic-
Cope as supervisor. The Deep River Quartette, Negro tory as th ey romped ()IVer the Ra-

The Salem High School Stu
dent Council decided a.t the las•t 
m~ting to take part i'n the Nat
ion aJ Student C.Ouncil project, 
safety. Members were especially 
in favor of that part of the pro
gram which ·includes driving in
struction for h igh school pupils. 

spirirtual singers; will be featured in venna Ra vens, 19 to 0. They edged 
the second Association assembly East Palestine 7 to 6 in a clooe bat
next Tuesday i.!11 the auditorium. 1t le, but came back strong to tram

Their program will include . semi-' ple t h e Leetonia Bears 33 to O. Sa 
classics, ballads, and the ever-pop- lem treked to Wellsville and over
ular Negro spirituals. The selec- ''whelmed the Bengals 38 to 6 for 
tions will be such masterpieces as their fifth stra ight win. 
"Old ~n River," "Old Black Joe," Coo.ch Barrett's a ggregation wal
"Shortnin' Bread," and "'Down on loped the Struthers Wildcats 40 to 
De Levee." continued on Page 3 
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'n' jdL 
By Marty Bennett 

HAVE YOU SEEN? 
JEAN FLICK'S grey skirt and battle jacket. 
ARNOLD SEGESMAN'S kelly green shirt. 

THE QUAKER 

,-~r. 

MAILMAN 
Dear Editor, 

It. seems to me our school ' is al-

ways too warm or too cold. The tem-

NINA SNYDER'S Gibson Girl blouse with a black tie and gold buttons. perature isn't uniform throughout 
DOM PARLOW'S white ca.rdigan sweater. 
BARBARA BUSCHE'S pretty checked wool dress. 
TED BOONE'S ne~t brown gabercli{ie suit. 
MARY LOZIER'S bright red-hooded jacket. 

the. building either! Therefore you . 

"roa/t" in one r~om and lite~ally 
freeze in another. 

If it's too warm in a room, the 

Friday, November ·21, 1947 

-

Plain Language 
By Dick Jones 

CURTAIN FALLS 
Wen; Sa;lem lost to Lisbon 7 too. Salem played· hard but couldn't seem 

to find the old steam. Right here let's remember our. team won nine tough 
ball games. They practiced hard for a little over two months. If anything 
is to be said, it's that they're a swell bunch of guys and good ball players. 

NOTICE 
(Girls, do not read) 

(Read ba<;k'1va,rds)-Didn't you if girl a be wouldn't you. It read would 
BOB LEPPING'S heavy lea:th.er jacket with a collar that buckles 

under his chin (only thing is, he can't breathe). 
you knew I. 

windows are . usually opened. Well, 

PICTURES AGAIN that's 0 . K. for the ones that sit 
The Varsity S picture last week and this week really brought forth in the middle of the ' room, but the 

a. lot of sharp looking cha.ra.cters. Yes sir, .those bo~s were really dressed.! ones next to the window get too 
Howard HeNington 1D1Ust ha.ve forgotten a.bout it, 'cause when time came cold and the 'ones farthest away 
foi: the pictures, he borrowed Dave Miller's• tie. (It's a. -good thing those 
pictures aren't in teclmicolor!) 

CUTE IDEA 

are still too warm. So you can see 

this method is no good for cooling 
You gals who know how to knit should be sure to notice NANCY off a room. 

TREBILCOCK'S adorable pink mittens. On the back of one mitten it say's When the School is overheated, it 
"Nancy" a~d on the other, "P~te . " This is really a; nice idea, and if you is more diffioult for pupils to study 
change your mind you only have to make one new mitten! because they become weary and 

SALEM ID'S IDEAL GIRL sleepy and lose their ambition. 
Cloth.es--MARGE. GREEN Then, too, in the winter the stu-
Personality-MARGE HANNA dents wear heavier clothing so there 
Hair-RITA ZELLER is really not much reason to_ nave 
Eyes-JEANNE COCCA 
Complexion-BOBBY ALBAUGH 
Smile-CAROL KE,LLEY 
Shape-JANET VINCENT 
Voice-BEV STOWELL 
Intelligence-DORIS EYTON 

SALEM HI'S IDEAL BOY 
Clothes-DICK HERRON 
Pei;sonality-GENE STEVES 
Hair-JIM CALLAHAN 
Eyes-LEE WOLFE 
Smf}e-DAVE WHITE 
Physique-CARL HROVA TIC' 
Voice-DICK JONES 
Intelligence-JIM LI'ITY 

SIDNING SPANGLES 

I 

If you find thait some of ll'st year's spangle bracelets have lost their 
shiny finish, you· can do a very effective job of enameling them. Use your 

• favorite shade of nail polish or, if there are any small ca.ns of glossy ena
mel somewhere around the house, you can have a. variety of colors. You'll 
fine! that the results look very much like the cloi.ssonne enameled jewelry 
that's .all the rage right now. 

:the building extraordililarily warm. 

I sincerely hope something can be 
done so as to have adequate heat 
here in S. H . S. 

An Ip.terested student 

Studes Surprised 
At True Meaning 

How good a genius· are you? What 
does the word AVODIRE mean? 

, Nancy Stockton~"GOOdbye." 
Don Maxson-"Love at 

sight." 
first 

Doris Eyton-"Probably, means 
'Hiya Cutie\ "' 

Sara Cocca-"How are you?" 
Jerry "Dutch" Miller-"C'onceit

ed." 

Nancy Bates-"Avoid." 

Joan Sihepard-"Love me." 
Dick Tolson-"Verb." 
Well, all you brillirult people will 

be surprised to 'mow that none of 
our quiz kids came even close. The 
•word avodire means, according to 

Thanksgiv~g 1947. Want to make it something special? A Thanksgiv- Mr. Webster : , "The light <WOOd of a 
ing to remember? The high school library can give you some very fine sug- West Africa tree 'Of the , mahogany 
gesticlns ~~ how to do this. One of the most important customs of Thanks- t'amily suitable for cabinet-mak-
giving deals with the turkey and cranberries; in other words, food and ing." 
menus. 

Food is too important to waste: We must all handle food carefully; 
cook it properly and eat it with appreciation and enjoyment. A COOK- Hi-Tri Seniors 
BOOK FOR BOYS AND GIRLS by Irma S. Rombauer offers many help-

QUESTION Of THE WEEK 
(Submitted by Pete Calin to· Dann,y Crawford) 

"Who is Jessica Cirawford?" 
BIG DEAL , 

With the gym decked up .in bright crepe paper in a good theme, the 
Juniors and Seniors will trip the light fantastic tonight, With the boys 
from Niles sending music all aroµnd, and their. Perry Como-type .singer, 
and swell refreshments and enterta;inment planned, everybody will have a 
swell time. A lot -0f hard work has gone into this, so let's get there early 
and stay late. It doesn't cost anything, and even if you don't .dance, ~top in 
and hear some good music. Let's start the first danoe of the yea;r out with 
a bang. 

A DECISION 
Jetty Smith-"She asked me to kiss her on either cheek." 
Walt Burger--"Well; which one did you choose?" 
"Jerry-"Well, I was sort of 'Ui11decided, so I Jw!>~itate,d a long time be

tween them." 
RINGING UP THE CURTAIN 

On Monday basketball started to roll. Pa;ger, Kelly, Ciccozzi, Cain, and 
other varsity material were out. Football is out and basketball is in. In
cidentially we play Lisbon first. Gould be the tables will be turned. Lisbon 
has some familiar names like Woods, Davies, and Barrow on the squad. It 
should be an. interesting game for staunch Salem fans. 

DREAMING 
Mr. Penner (or ideal teac4er) - "I am dismissing you ten minutes 

early. Please go out quietly so you won't awaken the other classes." 
CREDIT 

Reswts of the Student Council-directed chest X-rays sihowed that 100 
percent of .students present were x-a-ayed. Thiat's q'llite. a record when you 
think t~ over half of the hlglh school were examined. 

With weather getting worse the Council has started their noon-movie 
program. This is a non-profit prog·ram entirely for the studelnts. There is 
a lot of fhard work involved which five or Slix mem't,ers do every week. So , 
when you have a cha.nee, come in and see some good films. It's time well 
spent. 

I JOKE 
·Pa.ger-"Coach, I'm a little stiff from bowling." 
Coach-"I don't care where you/re from. Get your ~orm on and ~et 

to work." 
END OF A CONTROVERSY 

Hurlburt was absolutely right. My column would be' a lot better if I 
wrote in plain language and left out gossip. So I'm terminating (stopping) 
this. What I tried tx> tell her (nicely, so I wouldn't hurt her feelings) is 
tha;t I don't see why she writes when she could be doing something worth
while. So I'm going to drop the argument and-keep up a good column. · 
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ful suggestions concerning food, how to oook a meal, how to serve. and Initiate Juniors 
how to set the table. · ' Vol. XXVIll 

SETTING YOUR TABLE by Helen Sprackling includes-table decor- It has happened once again. These Friday, November 21, 1947 , Number 10 

ations, centerpi~es, coverings, creating . a picture, techni~ue of tab.le set- big heartless seniors picked on 
ting, china, glass, silverware, place arrangement, menus, and _carvmg. those poor defeseless juniors at the 

There are also several excellent articles on these same subjects in the •annrual Hi-Tri initiation which was 
November issues of "Better Homes and Gardens" and "House Beautiful." held Wednesday: 

Editor-in-Chief ------------------~- --- - -- - - , - -- -- -------- - Carol Kelley 

Business Manager -------- - -- - ---- --- - ---- -- ~- -- --- - -- -- R.obert Coppock 

Assistant _Manager -------- ------ -"-- ------- --------------- Charles Ward 
Columnists: Marty Bennett, Sally Hurlburt, Dick Jones, Lee Ward. With the aid of the books in the library you can obtain pointers on a At noon they proceeded to make 

beautifully set table and smooth and quiet service, which . are the de- fool.s of themselves by wearing real Reporters: Donna Barnes, Eleanora Buta, Marilyn Eberwein, Doris Eyton, 
sires and ambitions of every hostess. Knowing what to do and why you short skirts with long knee socks and Viola Fidoe, Martha Flickinge1-, Margie Haessly, Sally Hurlburt, Mary 
do it enables . one to visit at the table with poise and grace. Add . a warm, _ their hair. up. Their big ~isters ma.de Ibele, Carol Johnson, Carol King, Caryl Lewis, Don Silver, Ruth Winkler, 
generous spirit of hospitality, and a kindly sense of humor and -~ou are them bring two lunches. Jerry Miller. 

the perfect hostess. Your friends will be delighted to come to. dmn_e~ at They ha.rely finished eating a.~ .Business Staff: Wayne Darling, Lucy Huston, Stella Jpnes, Joan Shepard, 
your house. Furthermore, you will have found the key to gra;c1ous hvmg. noon until their big sisters rushed Evelyn Simon. 

A Time To Be Thankful 
Wh Thanksgiving is mentioned, people immediately think of the 

en Tha;rtks · · traditional turkey, cranberries, and all the trimmings. But . g1vmg 
is after all a time to be serious for a while, and give thanks for all those 
gifts which' God· has bestowed upon us so generously. . . 

It has been said tha;t we never really appreciate a good thmg. tin_ we 
lose it, but just a thought of the conditions in Europe and the privations 
the people are suffering makes us realize how lucky we are. . 

With the exception of Russia, all countries of the Northern Hemis
phere have less grain and foodstuffs than a; year ago, and t~en they were 
pretty bad off. This means that milk and liv~stock production cannot be 
speeded in Europe and tha~ in many countries of the world bread may 
have to be ra;tioned through-all of next year. 

So when we sit down to our Thanksgiving dinner, let us offer a prayer 
for all the suffering people in the world, and give thanks for the bounty 

of America. 

tJhem down to the auditorium. There 
Circulation: Bill Holzinger, Keith Scott, Bill Weber. they had to do all kinds of stUilJts, 

such as singing a solo which Joan Photographers: Chuck Ward, Bill Weber. 
Smith did very well. Some of them Proofreaders: Mary Ibele, Carol Johnson. 

had to memorize poems and you un- ~:Barbara Busche, Na;ncy Callahan, Sara Cocca, Martha Flickinger, 
fortun.ate · ones who 'didn'.t see the Sally Hurlburt, Pat Kroner, Mary Jane Leslck, Mary Ann Linder, Eileen 
initiation . should have heard ~e Sa;nders, Jean Flick. ' 
poems that were quoted! Oh bOy . !Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, R. w. Hilgendorf. 

That evening they received the 
worst part of the initialtion. Didn't 
those rotten eggs, cod-liver oil, 
garlic and crackers with Vicks taste 
good, kids? Ummmm; Tasty! 

After ithe messy part of the initia
tion was the formal ceremony 
which made the juniors full-fledged 
Hi-Tri members. Now you can re-
lax kids. It's .all ove1~ . 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 

To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance 
to ¥anager of The Quaker, Salem High 

School, Salem, Ohio. 
Entered as second-class mall December 21; 1921, at 

the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
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Holiday Preparations Begin 
By Carol King 

Tom arose ·quickly when the a.larm 

rang that morning for there was 

much to be done. The Williams' had 

always considered Thanksgiving one 

-0f their favorite holidays and, this 

path, a little brown boy ran to meet 
him. 

"Hi, Little Frog," said Tom. ·"Is 
Chief Gray Cloud home?" 

"Su!l'e, he's her~. What did you 
come for today, Tom?" asked Little 
Frog. 

being the day before, meant many "Something very special. Come 

preparations were to be made. Mrs. on let's go see the Chief." With 
Williams started the girls, Ruth and tlhis the boys ran down the path to 

Janie, making pies while she bustled the creek where ' Chief Gray C'loud 
arotmd the hoiise cleaning up and was looking at his tra,ps. Tom greet-

ed tlhe Chief and then launched into 
.J>icking up the debris. Mr. Williams a talk that seemed to }Jl~ase the 
began chasing the tu!l'key around Chief greatly. Then he waved good
the barn yard, but Tom seemed to bye and started home. 
h ave something on his mind. He 
went through, his chores with the 'l1he rest of tJhe day pltssed._quick-

ly,. Grandma and Grandpa came 
.speed Gf lightning which wasn't 

and when evening canie and the 
at all like him, and then he left. stories of the first . Thanksgiying 1 

"What do you suppose Tom's up ,had b~en told everyone went to bed 
to, Rutlhi?" aSked Janie as she pre- . tQ hasten the coming day. 

pared the pumpkin for the pies. Janie! Look out the window! In-

"He was in.__.an awful rush. Prob- dians! What could they want of us? 
Ji.IJI!y one of his crazy ideas. I just On Thanksgiving Day, too! Oh, 
hope he remembers to come home . Janie, I'm scared!" 
early, tJhis afternoon before . Grand-

"C'mon, Ruth, let's go downstairs. 
ma and Grafidpa get here." 

Maybe Mom knows why they're 
"Oh, don't you hope Grandpa here." replied Janie. 

brings us one of F1lossie's new kit-
So. down they went and saw to 

tens,. Ruth? piey're so cute." Thus 
their surprise that the Indians were 

Tom was dropped . from-their mind 
sa they picked out new names for ·now in the living room talking to 

their parents and Tom. 
the kitten Grandpa would bring. 

\ "See," cried Tom, motioning for 
Tom, however, had reached his 

them to come down •. "we're going 
destination on the well-worn bridal 

to have a real Thanksgiving this 
path he had followed from their year; Indians and all, Just like our 
farm. Now a small log cabin was 

great grandparents , had." 
before him and as he started up the -

Compliments 

The Salem Diner 
Mr. &: Mrs. James Aldom 

Proprietors 

QUAKER 
COFFEE SHOPPE 

"SALEM'S BEST!" 

Food Classes 
(Continued from Page 1) 

avoided and, in order to creat a pic
ture, simple and inexpensive ar
rangements are stressed, often with 
the use of candles. BY working out 
clever ideas, the girls achieve un
usual and beautiful centerpieces. 
With the helpful suggestions ob
tained in class, they can make their 
own Thanksgiving tables -at home 
colorgul and [pleasant, with a warm 
and .gay attitude prevailing. 

THE QUAKER 

Books For The World 
Of Tomorrow 

The above poster was designed 
for the 28th nation-wide observ
ance of Children's Book Week by 
the distinguished illustrators of 
children's books, Ingri and Edgar. 
Parin D' Aulaire. It is now on dis
play in thousands of schools, libra
ries, bookstores and civic welfare 
centers to announce the opening of 
Book Week-November 16-22. 

The Children's Book · Council at 
62 West 45th Street, New York 
City, by whom this poster is dis
tributed, tells us that at least 
eleven million American boys and 
girls today are without library 
service or access to reading of any 
kind other than text books. These 
children live for the most Part in 
rural areas and the conditions are 
to be found in varying degrees in 
neady every state in the union. 

The Council, which is a public 
information center for and about 
children's books, adds that they 
have initiated a national Book 
Week project, cooperating with the 
Save the Children Fede.ration and 
the Treasure Chest Campaign, two 
of the Council's twenty-nine co
operating organizations. · It is 
hoped that more fortunate com
munities will join in the Treasure 
Chests U.S.A. project to donate 
Treasure Chests of children's 
books to rural schools in the 
United States (25,000 Treasure 
Chest books have already been 
donated for children overseas). 

Books In Spotlight 

3 

Review of Team Four To Attend 
<Continued trom Page U N.S.P.A. Meeting 

6 in rtheilr best showing of the year 
and rolled over Girard 25 to O the 
following week. The Quakers trav
eled to East Liverpool and chalked 
;up a 25 to 13 triumph over a hard
chargingi Potter eleven. The loca.Is 
squeezed through another 7 to 6 
victory by dropping the Canton 
Timken Trojans in their final home 
showing of rthe season. 

Four members of the Quaker 
weekly and annual staff plan to 
represent .Salem at the National 
Scholastic Press Association Con
vention in Cleveland next Friday 
.and Saturday. 

The people attending are Bob 
Coppock, Marge Hanna, Carol Kel
ley and Chuck Ward. They will be 
accompanied by R . W. Hilgendorf, 

, Last week tJhe Salem lads, sport- business adviser. 

ing nine straight wins for the sea- There will be 75 sectional mee.t
son and a record of .15 consecutive · ing·s in the C'leveland and 
triumphs over a two-year period, Statler Hotels. In addition to these 
played the undefeated Lisbon Blue sectional meetings, covering all 
Devils in a se.a of mud on the op- phases of school publication work, 
ponents' new grid <field. The Quak- the convention will include Roscoe 
ers 11ost to the highly regarded Drummond, Washington Bureau 
Lisbon eleven 7 to . O in a hard-,; Chief of .the Christian Science Mon
fougiht contest and wound up the itor, Nat Hoiwiard, edirtor of the 
season with nine games secure in 1C1eveland News, and Louis Seltzer, 
the victory bag andl a lone tussle editor of the Cleveland Press. 
which fel'I: along the wayside. A -teen-age party will be held Fri-

Captain Walter Ehrhart led the day night with a floor show, danc
team from his left halfback post. ing, and · refreshments. Saturday 
Tom Miner's passing proved most n!ght a banquet featuring Mr. 
important throughout the season Drummond as main speaker will be 
and Rudy Maroscher's talented toe held. 
turned out to be the margin of vie-
tory on two occasions. . Jack: "Your new overcoat is very 

loud." The rest o'f the Quaker backs-Lee 
Ward, Howard Herrington,. Ed Boz
ich, Ray Yeager and Elijah Alexan
der-performed ~autifully at their 
various positions. The. play of .the 
Salem line became more outstanding 
as the season !Progressed. Carl 
Hrovatic and Ted Boone were terri
fic at their end positions, while 
Wank, Parlonntieri, BU!l'ger, Wilson, 
Smith, and Zeigler proved their im
portance throughout the campaign. , 
The local substitutes deserve much 
praise for their performances and 
the effort they put forth during the 
season. A number of seniors will 
graduate from this year's outstand
ing Quaker team, and will be sorely 
missed when next season rolls 
around. 

• 
Profit Made In Dance 

Bill: "Yes, but I intend to wear a 
muffler with it." 

f 

F I R S T . 
NATIONAL BANK 
Serving- SALEM Since I 863 

MRS. STEVEN'S 
CANDIES 

Are 

Always A 
Book Week activities for 1947 were The Coin and Stamp ·Club repolits 

A movie .starlet was being rusheq observed at Salem High through a profit of $4.98 on the penny dance 
by a not-so-young male star. which rthey sponsored la.st week. 

WELC'OME ·GIFT 
Greeting, Cards 
Announcements 

Personal Stationery 
Envelopes 

Typewriter Paper 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Raffle Tickets. Etc. 

several projects sponsored by the li-
"Don't y0u understand?" he urged. At a recent meeting of the organ-, brary staff. 

' 1I want to marry Y.ou. I want you izatiJon the members voted to meet 
to be rthe mother of my children." English pu[pils participated in a on the first and third Tuesday of 

"Bu't_ 11,ow many do you h a ve?" Book Week slogan contest for which every month. 
she inquired. book prizes were awarded, Art pu-

Phone 3419 

Ly LE PRINTING and 
PUBLISHING CO. 

185-189 K State Salem, 0. 

IODD'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

SPORTING GOODS 
CANDY 

SMOKING SUPPLIES 
BOWLING &: FOO'l'· 

BALL SHOES 
SALEM, OHIO 

Next to State Theater 

Compliments 
of 

SHIELD'S 
SEWING MACHINES 

and 
SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bostrom's Service Store 
Open Evenings 

284 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

WRIGHT CAB CO. 
,-"' 

595 East State Street 
Phones: 3600 - 3200 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
POTATO CHIPS SOFT DRINKS 

GROCERIES 

pils competed in the making of A young bride, disturbed by her 
book plates, A prize .was given for hwsband's presence in the kitchen 
the best one. Wood industries pupils 
made book encts which were dis
played in the library showcase. 

Each person who checked out a 
book during the week was given a 
SiPecial bookmark commemorating 
the slogan for this year, "Books 
for the 1World of Tomorrow.1' 

Baby ear of corn: "Mama, how 
did I get here?" 

Mama ear of corn: "Why the stalk 
brought you here." 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP'' 
187 S. Broadway Salem, O. 

Dial 4'17'1 

S-C Service Store 
' 

Glass &: Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

For Good Sandwiches, 
Sundaes, Sodas, 
Milk Shakes ••• . 

Try-

NEON RESTAURANT 

when she was preparing dinner, ac
cidentally knocked her cookbook to 
the floor. 

"You.>ve 1made me lose. my place,'" 
she cried, "and I haven't the least 
idea what I'm cooking." 

"Say It With Flowers" 
And Say It With Ours! 

For Every Occasion! 

McArtor Floral Co. 
Phone 3846 

1152 South Lincoln Ave · 

SCOTT'S 
CANDY and 
NUT ,SHOP 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 EAST STATE STREET, SALEM, -oum 

-P.S.-SEE BOB! -

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 East State Street 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
· Home - Made Donuts 
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Ouakers Bow To Blue 
Devils In Sea of Mud 

THE QUAKER 

Salem Places 
Three in 'T 9P 
Ten in Track' -

Friday, November 21, 1947 

Praise To· Red and Black 
Salem !High's glorious Quakers came so very close but were una:ble to· 

put the finishing touch to that which has not been accomplished here 

since 1929; namely, an undefeated and untied football season. 

· In the recent Ohio Trackster 

Lisbon Clicks on Pass T 0 Win 7-0; Bulletin three Salem trackmen 

But little can be taken . from the spirit ed Red and Bla:ck gridiron 

squad which was potent and _powerfUl i.n victory and honorable and hard

fighting in defeat. R D _. L W d Q t t d• gamed places on the Ohio High ay av1es, ee ar ' u s an Ing School "Top Ten in Track" honor We join a cheering student bop.y in giving a big· hand in loud ap-

BY JERRY MILLER 
A crowd of 8,000 rain-soaked fans, jamming every nook and cranny 

of the new stadium, saw the Blue De~ls register on a 65-yard aerial in the 

second period to halt the nine~game winning streak of Coach Ben Barrett's 

charges. 

ron. plause to each and every man on the football squad who made possible 

Bob Boone, only Salem district the almost perfect football ·season this year . It was no small job for a 

winner in 1947, was listed as the team like Salem High to come in eighth place in the Ohio State scholastic 

sixth best high j1lllJ[ler in, the State rating. Even, though Salem did not come through with a victory over Lis

with a leap of l> feet and 11 %, bon last Saturday, the student body think the team is "TOPS" and they 
inches. 

-------------- Glenn Thorne rated seventh take off their hats to them. ' It was the 36th meeting of the 
rivals in a series that started' in 1806. contest: The muddy turf ma.de run- among the ten top milers with a Special commendation is due Coach Ben Barrett who has done such 
Salem has 27 victories. Lisbon has ning exceptionam'y difficult, and th'e time of 4 minutes and 39.5 seconds. a swell job in training the boys and who has won a bigh place in our 

cold winds added to the ihaza.rds. Bob Pager rated a .ti'e for tenth esteem; Joe Kelley, assistant coach; Fred Cope, business manager, who 
won seven contests. Two of the bat-
tles resulted in ties. Last Saturday's The only score came in the sec- place in the state l:Jy tosSing the is always there with a ready joke to frive us a laugh; and last, but not 
victory marked the first time Lis- ond quarter when Lisbon's aerial discus 13'7 feet and 2 inches. least, the band and majorettes, for what would a foot ball tea:m be without 
ban has toppled the Quakers since try caught the S~emites completely This is considered commendable a neat band and high stepping and baton twirling majorettes out there 

1934. The win gave the Blue Devils off guard. On a tricky double reverse, inasmuch as 200 class A teams took in front to give the needed prestige. 

th Tr. c t L t'tl d speedy halfback Davies darted down e i- oun y eague i e an 
the C'olumbiana County champion- the field deep into Salem territory. 
hi · After the intricate backfield ma-

s p. neUJvers, Rutecki let go with a 35-
A'lthough Sailem and Lisbon were yard pass to Davies, who_ was all 

both thwarted several times, it took alone way down the field. He 
a beautiful: pass from Felix Rutecki snagged the heave on the Quaker 30-
to Ray Davies on a <fuuble reverse yard strla;>e and scampered the re
,in the second stanza to decide the mainder of the distance for the 

part in track competition, aggre
gating about .4.000 contestants. 

Too often ma ny a reader hasfound 
when interest h as lagged 
That many books which have 

been bound, 
Should also have been g~ged. 

Dear Editor : "Everytime I h ave a.-------------
cup of coffee I get a stabbing pain 
in m y righ t eye. What sh all I do?" 
- Puzzled. 

.Dear ?uzzled: "Take the spoon 
out of your cup."-Edirtor. 

PARKER "Sr' PENS 

FLODING & 
REYNARD 
Drug Store 

LARGEST WALLPAPER 
SELECTION! 

lone tally in the hard-fought tilt. 
R UJtecki made the extra point on 
a place-kick. As the Crowd Cheers • • • 

' DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & , 
Paint. Store 

Although the whole team was 
outstap.ding, Ray Davies was the 
sensation in the Lisbon backfield. 
Lee Ward proved to be the out-

By Lee Ward The Corner 

THANKSGIVING • 
Makes us grateful for Oppor
t111lity In America! Prep-a.re 
For . YOUR Big Break-Save 
Now! 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

standing performer for the locals. 

Readers are of two kinds-the 
reader who ca refully goes through 
a book, and the reader who as care
fully lets the bOok go through _him. 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Oh, romewhere the sun is shining 
People h.a.ve happily eaten, 
But there is no joy in Salem 
For the mighty Qua'kers have been 

beaten. 

THANKS 

Speaking on behalf of the team, 
I would like to thank all the Lis
bon people· for inviting us ,to a ttend 
the dance in . t he gym Saturday 
night . Established 1846 - A Century of 

Progress With Salem! 

Member: Federal Deposit 
In~urance . Corp. 

"Preferred By Those 
Who Know" I SALEM'S LAST STAND 

T here is not much that can be 

•--------------i said about the last game that 

Barnett's Drive-Inn 
Air-Conditioned for Your 

J.>leasure! ' 

Open Daily 11 A. M. to 12 P. M. 
.<Luncheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 to 8 

Home-Made Pies 
Sandwiches of All Kinds 

Curb Service 
Phone 700_5 Salem, R . D. 1, Salem 

Two Miles W est of Salem 
On u. s. Route 62 

KAUFMAN'S 
Beverage Store 
508 South Broadway 

Phone 3'701 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

196 East S£ate Street 
Phonr. 3611 

TRY OUR SUPER - MAN MILKf 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS OUR FUTURE! 

CITY . CAB 24-Hour Insf:an:t Service 
PHONE 5800 

CARL (SHORTY) BEIGLY, Mgr. · Affice Address, E. State St. 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture. Ranges. Electric Refrigerators. 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

••Always .Call a Master Plumber .. 

THE SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

hasn't alllready been said. Oppor-
tunity to score knocked twice, but 
the Quakers failed to answer. How
ever, we don't believe· that the Blue 
Devils a re seven points better than 
Salem. It was just one of those 
gam es where Salem failed to m eas-
ure up to what tihey really could: do . 
Lisbon had a fine team, and no ex
cuses can be made for Sa lem 's de
feat. Lisbon pllayed a h ard, intelli
gent brand of baJll., and tha t it what 
it t akes to win . She did , 'and leave 
us sa,y no more. (Apologies to 
Archie.) 

COLLEGE SCORES 
Alabama 14-Georgia Tech 7 

[j,l~JJ lil 
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY 

(4-BIG DAYS-4) 
Together Again ••• 

And Wonderful! 

Bing Crosby 
Barry Fitzgerald 

Joan Caulfield 
- in -

Welcome Stranger 

[ e.:.h,lt:J I) 
SUNDAY a nd MONDAY 

.. STORK BITES MAN .. 
- Starrin g -

JACKIE COOPER 
- Second F eature -

James Ellison 
- in -

.. THE GHOST GOES 
WILD .. 

Columbia 10....:-Holy Cross O. 
Prince tdn 17-Yale O. 
South Carolina 0-Duke 0. . 
Harvard 13-Brown 7. 
L. S. U. 21-Miss. State 6. 
Georgia 28-Auburn 6. 
Lafayette 7-Fordiham· 0. 
Dartmouth 21-c~mell 13 .. 
Virginia 6-W. Virginia (}. 
M:ichig:an State 14-T:emple 6. 
Iowa 13-Minnesota 7. 
Syracuse 7-Colgate 0. 
Baylor 7-Tulsa 6. 
Rutger s <lO~N. Y. U. 0. 
Rice 41-Texas A. & M. 7. ,.,.-

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth A~e., Phone 481~ 

Rudy Menich elli, Owner 
Staple ancl Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Cigarettes and Candies 

FOR THE BEST 
of GROCERIES ! 

, THE SMITH CO. 

• 

Corduroy Shirts· 

- '$4.00 

The Golden Eagle 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dia l 3250 

WHI~E FRENCH CUFF SHIRTS 
$4.95 , 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East Stat e Street 

F. C. TROLL 1" Jeweler 
581 East: State Street: / 'Phone 3593 

Lease -Drug Company 

Broadway -Lease Dr.ug Store 

/ CHEWING GUM and CANDY 

.I 


